
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
lead, talent acquisition. To join our growing team, please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for lead, talent acquisition

Restructure and organize the EMEA recruitment activity and setup the EMEA
Recruitment team
Manage the overall cost of hiring for the region by being the single point of
Contact for Agency PSL & Other Suppliers, managing better negotiated
frames of agreement with head-hunters and resolving Candidate Ownership
Issues (Legal Action or Double-Fees prevention)
Develop a pipeline of Talent by assessing the organization long term needs
and leading the hiring of specific Talent Pools
Lead Internal Collaboration (IT, Marketing, HR, BUs) in Projects like Graduate
Program, Employee Referral System, etc
Improve the Employer Brand across the region, collaborate with the
Marketing and Communication department to adapt our Communication and
position the company as an employer of choice in our industry sector
Ensure adequate Reporting to the regional leadership team by setting Key
Performance Indicators for Recruitment and employer branding
Participate in our major HR transformation project by Leading globally its
Talent Acquisition chapter
Will implement staffing agencies for headcount and for MSP deployment for
Contingent Labor
Working with executive leadership teams to understand future requirements,
and developing resourcing strategies to meet these across the full range of
hiring types (Apprentice to Executive)
Providing thought leadership, competitor intelligence, strategic advice,
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Qualifications for lead, talent acquisition

International living or working experience highly preferred
Previous experience in working with/managing an RPO
Fluent in English and ideally another language
Ensure we bring SITAs EVP to life during the candidate journey
Must have strong written/verbal communication, negotiation, and analytical
skills, and the ability to make cold calls
Must have a sense of urgency, be self-driven, have leadership skills, be a
team player, strong relationship builder and influencer


